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Abstract
This research concerns about the contribution of household garden animal production economics in improving
household life conditions. The objective of this research is to investigate the inputs, outputs and processing
economics of animal production in households’ gardens. Questionnaire used for data collection. The
questionnaire included four major parts including the characteristics of household people, the inputs, outputs and
processing activities of household animal breeding. The population divided into six strata according to household
income. A random sample selected of each stratum. The results showed that the household animal breeding
species dependent on garden size. In large gardens, the livestock activities dominated. The income gained of
animal activities included a wide range of products for poultry and livestock.
Keywords: household gardens, economics, animal production
Introduction
Household gardens through economical perspective contribute in improving the household living standards (S.
Mazumdar & S. Mazumdar, 2011). Household gardening would contribute to provide family with daily food
requirements, as well as improve household income and provide job opportunities for workers (Kobayashi et al.,
2010). Animal breeding considered one of the household activities that practiced in sub-urban and rural areas in
developing countries, where household health improved through the consumption of animal production locally
or the returns of products sale for the external society. In Jordan, marketing the animal production of household
production attracted wide sector of local society.
In some countries including Jordan, animal breeding through household gardens is considered as good economic
activity that alleviate the poverty especially in suburban areas. Some social organizations fund such activities to
improve family income and improve the household capabilities to access food (Galhena et al., 2013; Rodrigue et
al., 2015).
Economically, households’ gardens activities should carry in a way that accomplishes new values for families
and encourage the family to continue practicing these activities (Igue et al., 2000). The extent of success of
garden economically depends mainly on the way the family looking for the garden. The more serious thinking of
gardens as a business will increase its potential and improve its continuity and sustainability (Coomes et al.,
2004; Trinth et al., 2003; Watson et al., 2002).
Animal production includes livestock and poultry activities, which form integrated sources of food for family
and garden economic activities (Thaman, 1995). These two sources provide families with milk, red meat and
white meat that integrate the animal protein sources. The breeding of livestock in household gardens requires
high space due to the nature of livestock, while poultry breeding requires less space and can be breed with large
numbers (Pulami et al., 2004). Wide variety of animal products produced through livestock and poultry will
increase the possibility of practicing local economic activities to sell products for local markets (Vasey, 1985; Ali,
2005; Jannolti et al., 2009). Despite the fact that livestock and poultry contributes to family, the returns of both
activities differs widely due to wide prices of products (Marsh, 1998; Danoesastro, 1980; Devendra & Thomas,
2002). Moreover, households use the manure produced of animal activities as fertilizer for sell or local use.
2. Methodology
Recently, the household garden production became one of the economic solutions to improve household income
and nutritive value (Legesse et al., 2016). The objective of this paper is to investigate the household returns of
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gardening animal activitties according to family incoome and locatioon. To accompplish this objecctive, questionnaire
used as a tool to collect data. The qquestionnaire designed to ccollect inform
mation about thhe socio-economic
characterisstics of househholds, animal production prractices in houuseholds’ gardeens. Animal pproduction inclluded
parts that was concerneed for the colleection of dataa about the inpput and the ouutput of agricuultural activities of
householdd gardens. The questionnaire was prepared and tested beffore the collecttion of the finaal sample.
The popullation of this sttudy includes all householdss in urban, subb-urban, and ruural that contaain gardens. Fo
or the
purpose oof this researcch, compreheensive survey considered vvery difficult; a random ssample taken. The
populationn of this researrch divided intto six stratums. The incomee and classificaation of houseehold considered in
stratifying the population. The differennt strata was rrepresenting diifferent househhold income leevels as well as
a the
location off household gaarden in urban,, sub-urban and rural areas. T
The strata weree as follow:
Stratum 1:: represents thee people with llow income
Stratum 2:: represents people with low to moderate inncome
Stratum 3:: represents people from modderate to high income
Stratum 4:: represents thee people with hhigh income
Stratum 5:: represents Waadi Al Ssir Areea
Stratum 6:: represents Am
mman suburbs
The colleccted data enterred using Exccel. The data cclassified into two major toopics includingg plant produc
ction.
Each sectiion of data diivided to socioo-economic chharacteristics and the inflow
w and outflow
w of the garde
ening
activities. The collected data entered tto SPSS (Ver. 22) for analyssis. Excel usedd to calculate aand accumulatte the
expenses iitems and returrns.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 sshows the worrk status of thhe household members whoo care for theiir household ggarden. The re
esults
revealed thhat females haave more attituudes to care ffor household garden more tthan males. A
Among femaless, the
housewivees were the hiighest among household fem
males who carre for househoolds’ garden. T
This is justifie
ed as
housewivees speed very much
m
time at hhomes. On thee other hand, m
males also caree for the houseehold gardens with
less time ccompared to feemales.
The care ffor gardens included all fam
mily members with differentt levels. The ppaid up familyy workers were the
second fam
mily category that
t care for hoousehold garddens. The least care was giveen by the peoplle inside the fa
amily
who has inncome or by thhe students andd disabled mem
mbers.

Figuree 1. Distributioon of householdd members loooking after thee animal production garden bby sex, status of
o
economic aactivity and strratum
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The care oof gardens witth animal prodduction requirres hiring workkers of animaal production ggood experience to
take over all the gardenn processes. Fiigure 2 shows that the mostt dominant ouutsource help w
was given by hired
workers, ggarden techniciians and relativves or friends w
who have expeerience in anim
mal productionn.

Figure 2. Distributionn of gardens byy method of loooking after thee garden excluuding householld members an
nd
stratum
The patterrn of outsourcee labor was cooncentrating on hired workeers to care for gardens. The increase of ga
arden
size increaasing the demaand on hiring outsources to care for gardens (Figure 3)). The garden’’s technicians hired
with less ppercentage com
mpare to indiviidual workers tto care for anim
mal productionn gardens.

Figuure 3. Lookingg after the gardden by agency or person exclluding household members bby area class
Figure 4 sshows the distrribution of houusehold financcial sources to support the hhousehold garddening activitie
es by
stratum. P
Personal funding of gardeniing activities considered thhe main financcial source that covers diffferent
activities. Most of households, especiially in the firsst five stratum
m, considered tthe householdd gardens’ expe
enses
part of thee total househoold expenses. T
These househoolds consider ggardens as partt of family reccreation and did not
consider thhe garden activvity as econom
mic activity.
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Figure 4. Disttribution of houusehold financcial sources byy stratum
o information and knowledgge to take caree for gardens, m
most of the suurveyed househ
holds
Concerninng the source of
indicated tthat the personal experiencee considered tthe main sourrces of knowleedge to run gaardening activ
vities.
Whereas, ssome households showed thaat they rely onn other sourcess to gain know
wledge to run ggardening activ
vities.
The other sources incluuded gaining hhelp of friendds, neighbors, or retail shopps for agricultural goods. Some
S
householdds reported thaat they rely oon media, boooks and publiccations, or private companiies as a sourc
ce of
informatioon to care for thhe gardening aactivities (Figuure 5).

Figure 5. The
T distributionn of householdds according too source of infoormation by sttratum
Figure 6 sshows the garddening activitiies expenses fo
for animal prodduction in houusehold gardenns within the same
stratum. T
The results showed that the hhighest expensse was for inpuut services. Thhis expected inn animal house
ehold
gardens ass most of the input
i
directed for care activities. The highhest second higghest input waas for concenttrated
feed for aanimals then water.
w
In the ffirst stratum, tthe highest am
mount of expeenses was for input servicess and
concentratted feed for annimals. In thiss stratum, thesse two costs w
were high duee to the high nnumber of garrdens
found undder this stratum
m. The behavioor of expensess was similar in the second stratum exceppt the expense
es for
concentratted feed higheer compared tto input serviices. In the thhird stratum, input servicess’ expenses higher
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compared to concentrateed feed. In fouurth and fifth strata, the higgher expense w
was on input services other than
expenses bbecause thesee two strata aare characterizzed by high iincome househholds. In the sixth stratum
m, the
expenses oof input servicees higher comppared to conceentrated feed.
In generall, the expensees pattern withhin each stratuum was depenndent on the location of thhe gardens and
d the
householdd income. The higher incomee of householdd indicates highher tendency tto expend morre on the house
ehold
garden.

Figgure 6. Value of
o intermediatee commodities and service innputs used in thhe garden by sstratum (JD)
The patterrn of expensess changes amoong different sstrata (Figure 77). For water, the highest exxpense recorded in
stratum sixx, which charaacterized by thhe highest areaa, followed by the fifth stratuum, which is characterized by the
highest hoousehold incom
me, then the ffourth stratum,, which has inncome order bbefore the fifthh stratum. The
e leas
value for w
water consumpption recorded for the first strratum.
The highest value of cooncentrated feeed recorded foor the sixth strratum, which ccharacterized bby the highestt area
mals with diffeerent species. The highest ssecond expenses of
and contaiined the higheest number of breeding anim
concentratted feed value recorded in thhe third stratum
m. The consum
mption of conncentrated feedd was the lowe
est in
the first annd second strattum (Figure 7).
For roughaage, the highest value consuumed in sixth aand third strataa due to the typpe of activitiess practiced in these
two strata.. In the sixth sttratum, the larrge area and thhe highest num
mber of animalss justify the hiigh consumptio
on of
roughage. For veterinaryy medicine, thhe highest connsumption alsoo was in the siixth and third stratum due to the
highest nuumber of breedding animals reecorded due to area and locattion of these tw
wo strata (Figuure 7).
Concerninng the servicess input, the higghest expensess reported in tthe sixth stratuum then the fiffth stratum and the
fourth straatum. The servvices expensess pattern was a results of arrea for the sixxth stratum andd high househ
holds’
income. M
Moreover, the other scatteredd expenses repported only foor strata sixth and fifth for the same prev
vious
causes.
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Figure 7. Value of intermediaate commoditiees and service iinputs used in the garden byy item (JD)
The distribbution of exppenses accordinng to the houusehold gardenn area gives m
more deep unnderstanding of the
garden neeeds for animal production (F
Figure 8). The pattern of watter consumptioon affected direectly by the ga
arden
area. The hhighest value of
o water recorrded for the larrgest garden siize (> 200 m2). The second hhighest water value
v
recorded ffor garden areaa 101-200 m2. The least water value was rrecorded for thhe least gardenn sizes < 20 m2 and
20-50 m2.
The higheest concentrateed feed value was higher foor the highest garden area ((> 200 m2) foollowed by the
e less
garden areea (101-200 m2). The least gaardens’ area < 20 m2 recordeed higher valuee for concentraated feed comp
pared
to the secoond and third gardens’ areaa. In the smallest gardens’ aareas, breederss rely on purchhased concenttrated
feeds due tto the lack of local
l
animal feeed productionn.
For roughaage, the higheest value was rrecorded for thhe area < 20 m2 the least gaardens’ area. These results ca
an be
justified as the household gardens in this area depeend mainly onn outsources foor breeding acctivities (Figurre 8).
Same patteern of expensee recorded for ggreen forages.
For the exppense of veterinary medicinee, the highest vvalue reportedd in the least arrea gardens, whhich resulted of
o the
type of aniimals breedingg of this area. The second exxpenses value recorded for thhe largest areaa due to the hig
ghest
number off breeding anim
mals. The highest service innputs recordedd for largest tw
wo areas respeectively. Moreover,
the other eexpenses were recorded for thhe highest twoo areas only (F
Figure 8).

Figuree 8. Value of inntermediate coommodities useed in the gardeen by item (JD)
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The distribbution of expeenses within eaach garden sizze was shown in Figure 9. Inn gardens withh area < 20 m2, the
highest connsumption waas for concentraated feed folloowed by input services then ffor water. Whiile for gardens with
area 20-500 m2, the higheest expenses w
was for the inpput services foollowed by thee concentrated feed and wate
er. In
the gardenns with large areas
a
the inputt services recoorded the higheer expenses foollowed by thee concentrated feed
and water (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Vallue of intermeddiate commoddities used in thhe garden by aarea class (sq. m
m) (JD)
For the retturns, the resuults of Figure 110 showed thaat the highest rreturns were reecorded for shheep and goats new
born, folloowed by the prroduction of chhicken eggs, annd sheep and ggoats milk. Thhe poultry new
w born and fatte
ening
sheep and goats recordeed considerablle income. Thee distribution of returns of animal producction profitablle for
householdd sustains anim
mal production activities.

Figure 10. Vallue of livestock production bby item in geneeral (JD)
Figure 11 shows the diistribution of animal produuction per straatum. The ressults showed tthe highest an
nimal
productionn returns recorded in the sixtth stratum. Thee high numberr of animal breeeding in this sstratum justifie
es the
high returrns for all prooducts. The seecond stratum characterizedd by high pouultry newborn returns. The third
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stratum chharacterized byy sour milk prroduction returrns. The returnn distribution of each stratuum reflects tha
at the
profit of annimal breedingg achieved in aall of them.

Figure 11. Value of livvestock production by item (JJD)
wed that the higghest returns in the
Concerninng the distributtion of producction returns peer stratum, thee results show
first stratum
m was recordeed for egg prodduction, poultrry new born annd sheep and ggoats new bornn (Figure 12). In
I the
second strratum, the higghest productioon value recorrded for poulttry newborn ffollowed by faattening sheep
p and
goats. In thhe thirds stratuum, the highesst returns recorrded for sheep and goats millk production aand fattening sheep
s
and goats. In the fourth stratum, thhe highest vaalue of producction recordedd for egg prooduction, follo
owed
ghee-butteer production. In the fifth strratum, the higghest returns reecorded for eggg production, milk of sheep
p and
goat and ffattening sheepp and goats. IIn the sixth sttratum, sheep and goat new
w born accompplished the hig
ghest
returns folllowed by eggg production. T
The distributioon of returns inn each stratum
m was affectedd by the locatio
on of
each stratuum.

Figure 12.. Value of livesstock production by stratum (JD)
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4. Conclusions
The objective of this research is to investigate the returns of animal breeding in household gardens.
Questionnaire used for data collection. The study household population divided to six strata. The first five strata
classified according to household income in urban areas, while the sixth stratum was for gardens in suburban
areas. The questionnaire included questions about the pattern of household garden, input for animal production
and the returns classified according to the type of activities.
The results showed that the household families are very interested in practicing animal production activities in
their households’ gardens and sustain these activities because of its positive effect on their lives. The households’
gardens of animal production distributed on wide range areas in urban and suburban areas. Animal production
species affected directly by gardens’ location, size, household income, and type of animals preferred by
household members.
All sizes of gardens achieved considerable profit from animal production in all strata. Moreover, the returns of
gardens increased as the size of garden increases. The highest concern in small gardens’ areas was to invest in
chicken eggs production and pigeons due to the small area required to run activities. In large area gardens
especially stratum six, the concern for sheep and goat breeding was higher and so the returns for the processing
and newborn of these activities higher compared to other strata. The results showed that the households insist to
expend on animal breeding activities using their own funding sources. Very small number of household used
external sources to fund their activities. Moreover, the results showed that the households search for every
possible tools to enrich their experience in breeding animals in their households’ gardens.
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